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all the Vitamin C
your baby needs?

-
Gerber;..of course!

Because appreciable amounts of vitamin C cannot 
be stored in the body, baby needs it every day- 
to help develop strong bones, sound teeth and gums. 
Gerber Strained Orange Juice is an excellent 
natural source of this important vitamin. 
Gerber Apple Juice has added vitamin C. So do theM 
delicious combinations Orange-Apple, Orange- 
Apricot, Apple-Cherry, Pineapple-Grapefruit, 
Orange-Pineapple, Prune-Orange, Mixed Fruit Juict 
and Orange-Apple-Banana. 
You may be sure that each and every can of 
Gerber Juice supplies the recommended daily 
allowance of vitamin C.
But isn't that typical of the extra care you get-from   
company that specializes in good things for baby?

Babies are our business... our only business!'

It's Not Really a Strip Joint
I've often feared (hit peo 

ple who walk by our home, 
especially in the morning, 
will get the impression that, 
they're passing by a bur 
lesque house, because they're 
apt to overhear tho shout, 
 Take it off!"

But there is a simple ex 
planation   it's merely one 
of our dear children (and 
sometimes morel demanding 
that one of the other kids 
"TAKE OFF!" an article of 
clothing which does not be 
long to the wearer.

It matters not that the 
school bus is around the cor 
ner, or, in the younger kids' 
case the bell at the grammar 
school is due to ring, OFF 
must come the blouse, slip, 
sweater or even headband 
which was borrowed without 
permission from the owner.

And may I add that "get 
ting permission" in this 
household is about a;, easy 
as Jimmy Valentine being 
handed the Hope diamond to 
"borrow for an evening."

What's difficult foi me (o 
understand is how they are 
able, without radar vision, to 
determine to whom the 
clothes belong. Because, as 
far as I'm concerned, if 
you've seen one pair oi' white 
gym socks or white woolen 
sweater, you've seen 'em all. 
Blouses, I can understand. 
The ones that are ironed are 
mine.

Inevitably a number of ar 
guments have developed 
when both sides have claimed 
rightful ownership. That's 
why I thought of sewing on 
laundry tags, but I decided it 
was impractical, because the 
lettering would have to be 
easier to read than regular 
laundry markings. Something 
like a neon sign to light up, 
reading, "Stolen from the 
back of Elaine Daley."

The lone member of the 
family who never has to 
worry about his clothes being 
taken is. naturally, Brian, 
the only boy. However, he is 
not above borrowing from

liis father, who is still several 
sizes larger. Thus, it's a prac 
tice I don't encourage, be 
cause not only is his father 
unhappy about not having a 
clean "T" shirt hanoy. but 
also I don't think it looks too 
neat for a boy to have under 
wear showing   below the 
cuffs of his trousers.

Still, what right has my 
husband to complain, con 
sidering the number of my 
belongings which disappear 
like objects in a magician's 
act? The trick being, on my 
part, to get them returned. 
Sometimes I end up "borrow 
ing" my own clothes back.

1 reminded my husband of 
this fact and added that I 
thought it was all part of 
Brian's "growing up" in his 
wanting to borrow, for ex 
ample, his father's necktie as 
he did yesterday.

My husband conceded that 
I was probably right, but in 
rebuttal asked, "But for his 
kite?"

Case dismissed.

Would End Discrimination

Reforms Sought in New Mail Rate Legislation
Discrimination against resi 

dents of Torrance, who are 
now prohibited from mailing 
some parcels to certain other 
cities, would be ended by 
pending legislation endorsed 
by the National Association 
of Postmasters, actiiig Post-

i master Carl L. Backlund said
! today.
I Backlund noted that, under 
existing law. a person in Tor 
ranee can send a 73-inch par-

|cel to San Martin, Calif., but 
can't send the same parcel

jto San Jose, Calif. A Torrance 
resident can send a 21-pounc

I parcel to San Diego, bul
1 can't send the same parce
Jto San Francisco, he added.

James L. O'Toole, Presi 
dent of NAPUS. which repre 
sents more than 90 per cent 
of all the postmasters in the 
country, said the association 
is making "an all out fight" 
against size and weight re- 
strictons whch apply to par 
cels mailed here for any of 
the nation's first class or city 
post offices.

'A Bltl, to reform the ex 
isting parcel post laws is now

'ending before Jhe ^Housej Nor may they mail a parcel 
of more than 40 pounds orDost Office and Civil Service 

Committee. 
Backlund explained that

ocal residents   among 140 
million Americans served by 
first class post offices   may 
not mail a parcel of more 
than 20 pounds or 72 inches
n length and girth combined

office more than 150 miles 
away.

more than 72 inches to a first 
class post office that Is less
than 150 miles, he pointed that this bill be enacted,"

THE ASSOCIATION ha
thrown its weight behind leg 
islation to raise the limit for 
all parcels mailed between

to any other first class post first class offices to 40 pounds
and 100 inches, regardless of 
distance.

"It is vital to the economy 
of the parcel post system 
which is now losing more 
than $100 million annually.

O'Toole said.
The proposed legislation 

would yield about $40 mil 
lion as the result of liberaliz 
ing size and weight limits 
and the remainder would be 
realized through a rate in- 

'crease of about 8 cents.
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BROADLOOM SALE

>UR 22nd YEAR IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNI

ALUMINUM PATIOS
4 DAY SPECIAL

THURS., FRI., SAT., SUN., MAR. 24, 25, 26, 27 I

YOUR
* WE CUT IT!
* WE PAD IT!
* WE INSTALL IT!
* NO MONEY DOWN!
* BANK TERMS   

3 YEARS TO PAY!

4 DAYS ONLY - THURS.. FRI.. SAT.. SII-'"*'

Enjoy Your PATIO NOW!
  OPEN or SCREENED
  NO MONEY DOWN
  NO PAYMENT FOR 6 MO.
  IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION

DEAL DIRECT WITH OWNERS
NO SALESMAN'S COMMISSION
NO HIGH PRESSURE
NO GIMMICKS
5% F.H.A. FINANCING

LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM, ENTRY HALL, Master BEDROOM, 2nd BEDROOM'" '-v. -^

/V*
1 'A,

& HALL
UP TO 60 SQ. YDS.

COMPLETELY
CARPETED

USE AS A DEN, BEDROOM, RUMPUS ROOM, or 
EXTRA ROOM. 100% FIREPROOF . . . 

Ptnonma Sliding GUti DOOM t Windowt!

D.»i»n«d to )  »   lift.fim. . . . tht VERY 
SAME ALUMINUM it now btinq uud in 
lit plin««, mittilii and product* inquiring 
.tr.nglh and durability.

YOU CANNOT BUY A FINER ALUMINUM PATIO AT 
ANY MICE! CHOOSE FROM IUO-FUI PATIOS, 
DUAL PURPOSE PATIOS 1 WINDOW AWNINGS. 
CHECK THE FEATURES OF ACMES CUSTOM 
SCREENID-IN IUO FREI PATIO - THI PEHFECT 
FAMILY ROOM)

SEE OUR FLOOR DISPLAYS!

ACME
ALUMINUM 

AWNING CO

14004 S. VAN NESS AYE.
DA 7-0213   FAculty 1-5540   HE 3-1817

24 HOURS SERVICE - DIRECT OR COLLECT
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM-CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES!

ALUMINUM PATIOS * PORCHES * DOORS * WINDOWS

40 59. YDS.

(OMPtETUY INSTALLED 
.100% CONTINUOUS 

FILAMENT NYLON 
BROADLOOM

M SQ. YDS.

| COMPLETELY INSTALLED
DUPONT

CONTINUOUS ^f« 
FILAMENT NYLON J^

 WE BRIN6 OUR STOftf 
TO TOUR HOME

20352 HAWTHORNE BLVD., TORRANCE

ABT1ST1C
CALL TODAY

FR.0-4371
OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9   SATURDAY 9 TO 4 

SUNDAY 10 TO 5


